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INTRODUCTION. 

Hydrocyanic-acid gas, if intelligently employed, is one of the 
cheapest and most efficient methods of controlling thrips, aphids, 
white flies, and various scale insects on plants grown under glass. 
That this method of control has not: been generally adopted is no 
doubt owing to the deadly poisonous nature of the gas if inhaled, its 

disastrous effect on tender plants if improperly used, and the pre- 

Norre.—Hydrocyanic-acid gas was first used against greenhouse pests in 1895 by Messrs.. 

A. F. Woods and P. H. Dorsett (see Circular No. 37, Bureau of Entomology, U. S. 

Department of Agriculture) 

observation. 

in an effort to destroy insects on diseased plants under 

Subsequently others have employed the gas in greenhouse fumigation, but 

with varying success, largely because of inexperience and improper methods of procedure. 

In the earlier experiments in greenhouses conducted by the Bureau of Entomology the 

senior author was assisted by Mr. H. L. Sanford, of the Federal Horticultural Board, 
and by Messrs. 

Industry. 

by Messrs. 

EHugene May, W. R. Lucas, and Charles Keller, of the Bureau of Plant 

The spelling of the botanical names used in this publication has been verified. 

P. L. Ricker and H. C. Skeels. 

CAUTION.—H ydrocyanic-acid gas is colorless and is one of the most deadly poisonous 

gases known. It has an odor much like that of peach pits. In case of accidental inhala- 

tion of the gas, the person affected should be kept in the open air and required to walk: 

to increase respiration. 
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vailing impression that fumigation is a cumbersome procedure requir- 
ing considerable skill on the part of the operator. While it is true 
that much damage to the plants and injury to the operator may 

result from the careless use of hydrocyanic-acid gas, it is an estab- 
lished fact that this fumigant in competent hands is a safe, prac- 
tical, and economical means of controlling virtually all insect pests 
found in greenhouses. 

EQUIPMENT NECESSARY FOR FUMIGATION. 

GENERATORS. 

One-half gallon or one-gallon glazed earthenware jars serve as 
satisfactory generators, although it is preferable that the bottoms of 

the jars be rounded in- 
side, so that the cyanid will 

‘be covered with the acid 
and water, even with small 
doses, thus insuring the 
maximum generation of the 
gas. The number of gener- 
ators required is largely 
influenced by the size of 
the house or houses to be 

fumigated, and to avoid 
unnecessary delay in \case 
of breakage several extra 
crocks should be available. 

To insure uniform distri- 
bution of the gas it is ad- 
visable to employ gener- 
ators with covers, such as 

that illustrated in figure 1. 

Fic. 1.—A cover device attached to a fumigation This cover, which was de- 
Saber Says in cover allow gas to sioned by Mr. R. S. Wog- 

lum, is made of copper 
stamped in a concave form with corrugations to permit the escape 
of the gas. It is attached to the generator by hinges and held in place 
by a bolt which extends through the handle and can be raised by a 
slight pressure of the thumb as shown in the figure. If it is not 
possible to secure crocks of this description, those with straight sides 
which are not constricted inside at the bottom can be used with good 
results, although to insure complete generation such a crock should 
be tilted slightly in order that the cyanid may be covered. Crocks 

1 Bul. 79, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 58, fig. 21, 1909. Bul. 90, Part I, Bur. Ent., 

UeoSmWept. Art. pe ca, oe. d2yeoina 
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FUMIGATION OF ORNAMENTAL GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 3 

with straight sides are frequently sold with glazed earthenware tops. 
These tops or covers increase the cost of the generators and, further- 
more, are useless for fumigation purposes. Therefore, when genera- 

tors are ordered it should be indicated that tops are not desired. 
With this type of generator a cover may be improvised by using a 
piece of corrugated galvanized iron roofing or a board with cleats on 
the underside, to allow the free exit of gas. 

MISCELLANEOUS REQUIREMENTS. 

Correct scales or balances, reading in tenths of an ounce, are con- 
venient for accurate work. An 8-ounce graduate is desirable for 
measuring the acid and water. To avoid splashing of the acid it 
should not be poured from a carboy or bottle into the graduate but 
should be transferred to a porcelain pitcher, from which it may be 
poured with safety. It is well to have on hand a supply of small 
bags or tissue paper in which to place the cyanid. 

PREPARATION OF HOUSE FOR FUMIGATION. 

As a preliminary to fumigating the house it is essential that the 
exposed glass surface be examined carefully and all broken glass re- 
placed. All cracks should be thoroughly closed. The ventilators, 

Vi 

Fic. 2.—Methods of attaching rod and cord (a, b) to ventilator shaft of greenhouse so 

that the ventilators can be opened from the outside after fumigation. (Original.) 

both side and top, where possible, should be so arranged that they 
can be opened on the outside of the house upon the completion of the 
exposure. This can be accomplished by disconnecting the “ machine,” 

or gear, of the top ventilators and attaching to the central ventilator 
shaft (see fig. 2) an arm (a or 0) which can be controlled by a cord 
or wire which extends through the side of the house. The gears on 
the side ventilators may be disconnected so that the sash may be 
opened from the outside. If only one ventilator can be opened it is 
preferable that it be the one on the roof of the house. 
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METHOD OF COMPUTING THE CUBICAL CONTENTS OF EVEN AND 
THREE-QUARTER SPAN GREENHOUSES. 

It is essential in every instance that the cubical contents of the 
house to be fumigated be determined accurately, and the following 
is a simple method of arriving at these figures: To facilitate matters 
a diagram indicating the necessary dimensions of the house should be 
made. (See figs. 3 and 4.) 

To secure the cubical contents of the even-span house (fig. 4), 
compute the number of square feet in the rectangle a and in the right- 
angle triangles 6 and ¢ and multiply the sum of the three by the 
length of the house. For example, A=5X20=100 square feet; 
B=5xX10+2=25 square feett; and C=5xX10+2=25 square feet. 
A+B+C=150 square feet. 150 square feet 100 feet (length of 
house) =15,000 cubic feet, cubic contents of the house. 

ty 
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Fic.. 3.—Diagram showing method of com- Fic. 4.—Diagram showing method of com- 

puting cubical contents of three-quarter- puting cubical contents of even-span 

span greenhouse. (Original.) greenhouse. (Original.) 

To secure the cubical contents of the three-quarter span house 
(fig. 3) multiply the sum of the rectangles a and d and right-angle 
triangles b and c¢ by the length. For example a=6X8=48 square 
feet; d=18X5=90 square feet; Jb=6X4+2=12 square feet; and 
c=18X7+2=63 square feet. a@+d-+b+c=213 square feet. 213 

square feet X 100 feet (length of house) =21,300 cubic feet, cubic 
contents of house. 

Tn estimating the cubic contents of a greenhouse it is not necessary 
to make allowances for the space occupied by the benches, pots, ete. 

TIME FOR FUMIGATION. 

Fumigation should be conducted not earlier than one hour after 
sunset and should not be attempted when the wind is high. It is 
undesirable to fumigate during extremely cold nights, when the 

thermometer is registering near zero, owing to the necessity of ven- 

1To calculate the area of a right-angle triangle, multiply the base by the perpendicular 

and divide the product by two. ; 
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tilating the houses upon the completion of an exposure. It is inad- 

visable to fumigate on hot, humid nights, when the temperature in 
the house can not be lowered readily to the desired limit. The best 
temperature for fumigation is between 55° and 68° F. 

The interval between fumigations naturally should be governed 

by the reappearance of the insect under control. With small dos- 
ages, which are imperative when fumigating a house containing an 
assortment of plants, it is possible to kill only the larve of scale in- 
sects, the adults and first larval stages of the greenhouse white fly, 
the adults of the Florida fern caterpillar, greenhouse leaf-tyer, and 
loopers, and a certain percentage of aphids. The eggs and pupe 
of most greenhouse insects offer considerable resistance to hydro- 
cyanic-acid gas, and furthermore the overlapping of broods necessi- 
tates several fumigations at short intervals. It has been proved 
repeatedly that three or four fumigations at short intervals will give 
practical control. 

CHEMICALS REQUIRED FOR FUMIGATION. 

The chemicals required in fumigating with hydrocyanic-acid gas 
are sodium cyanid (NaCN) or potassium cyanid (KCN), sulphuric 
acid (H,SO,), and water (H,O). Potassium cyanid has been. super- 
seded recently by sodium cyanid in the generation of this gas, and 

the former is rarely used nowadays in fumigation. Sodium cyanid 
should be practically free from chlorin and contain not less than 51 

per cent of cyanogen. It may be purchased either in lumps or in the 
shape of an egg, each “egg” weighing approximately 1 ounce. The 
latter is easily handled and the necessity of weighing each charge is 
obviated, providing, of course, the dosage is in ounces. For example, 
if the house requires 10 ounces. of cyanid, 10 “eggs” are used: How- 
ever, in small dosages, where the cyanid is measured in grams, it is 
necessary to use small lumps or break up the “eggs.” 

Cyanid is one of the most poisonous substances known and should 
be stored in air-tight cans, plainly labeled, and kept out of reach of 
those unacquainted with its poisonous nature. 

Commercial sulphuric acid (about 1.84 sp. gr. or 66° Baumé) 
which is approximately 93 per cent pure is commonly used and gives 
very satisfactory results. The acid should be kept in a glass re- 
ceptacle, properly labeled, and tightly corked with a glass stopper. 

DETERMINING THE AMOUNT OF CYANID TO BE USED. 

Satisfactory results are obtained only where it is possible to over- 
come the resisting power of the insects without overcoming the resist- 
ing power of the plant. Tender succulent plants, such as roses, geranti- 
ums, coleus, sweet peas, Wandering Jew, etc.,are more susceptible to 

injury by hydrocyanic-acid gas than are certain hardy ornamentals, 
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and this fact should be considered where an assortment of plants 
is to be fumigated. In case there is any doubt as to the amount 
of gas a plant will stand without injury, it is preferable that the 
initial dosage be not over one-fourth ounce of sodium cyanid per 
1,000 cubic feet and increased with subsequent fumigations until 
the fatal point of the pest to be controlled is reached, it being borne 
in mind that in some instances it is not possible to effect an abso- 
lute control of all stages of some insects with one fumigation with- 
out injury to foliage or growing parts of certain plants. For ex- 
ample, the greenhouse white fly has been eradicated with three suc- 
cessive fumigations at intervals of 7 to 9 days, using one-half ounce 
of sodium cyanid (NaCN) per 1,000 cubic feet, in houses containing 

such susceptible plants as coleus, ageratum, heliotrope, fuchsia, etc., 
with no injury to the foliage. Moreover, such resistant pests as scale 
insects can be eliminated entirely by killing the immature stages with 
‘a small dosage repeated at frequent intervals. 

Under favorable conditions houses which do not contain roses, rose 
geraniums, asparagus ferns, lemon verbena, snapdragon, Wandering 

Jew, or sweet peas can be fumigated vith safety with an initial 
dosage of one-half ounce of sodium cyanid (NaCN) per 1,000 cubic 
feet. 

To determine the total amount of cyanid to be used, ascertain from 

the tables on pages 12-18 the plants in your greenhouse which are most 
easily injured by the gas fumes and note the amount of cyanid which 
was used per 1,000 cubic feet with little or no injury to the plants. 
Then multiply the number of thousand cubic feet contained in the 
house by the amount of cyanid to be used per 1,000 cubic feet. For 

example, if one-half ounce of cyanid is to be used per 1,000 cubic 
feet, and the house contains 15,000 cubic feet, the total amount of 
cyanid necessary would be 74 ounces. 

In case there is any doubt as to the amount of gas the plant can 
stand without injury, the initial dosage, as previously stated, should 
not exceed one-fourth ounce per 1,000 cubic feet. 

CHEMICAL FORMULA -TO BE EMPLOYED. 

The chemicals! should be mixed in the following proportions: For 
each ounce of sodium cyanid use 14 fluid ounces of sulphuric acid and 

2 fiuid ounces of water. 

11f potassium cyanid is used in place of sodium cyanid, the formula should be ag 

follows: For each ounce of 98 to 99 per cent potassium cyanid containing 38.4 per cent 

cyanogen use 1 ounce of sulphuric acid and 3 ounces of water. The yield from 1 ounce 

of high-grade sodium cyanid is equivalent to the yield from 1% ounces of high-grade 

potassium cyanid. 
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MIXING THE CHEMICALS. 

After the generators have been distributed throughout the green- 
house, and before the chemicals have been mixed, the cyanid should 

be weighed accurately and the proper amount for each generator 
placed in a paper bag near the generator. The chemicals should be 
mixed invariably in the following manner: First, measure and place 
in each generator the amount of water required; second, measure and 

place in each generator the amount of sulphuric acid required; third, 
drop the cyanid into the diluted warm acid in each generator, close 
the covers, immediately leave the house, and post a danger sign on the 

closed door. The cyanid should be dropped gently, not thrown, into 
the generators, and the operator should begin at the generator 
farthest from the door and work toward the door. In case there are 
two rows of generators the cyanid should be dropped simultaneously 
by two operators. As little time as possible should elapse between 
the addition of the acid and the addition of the cyanid, as the heat 
which is liberated by the mixing of the acid and water assists in the 
generation of the gas. 

The residue left in the Eeneratone after fumigation should be 
buried or poured into a sink and the generator washed before being 
stored for future operations. | 

NUMBER OF GENERATORS TO BE EMPLOYED. 

The number of generators will depend largely upon the size of the 
house, and they should be so arranged that the gas will be uniformly 
distributed throughout the inclosure. To secure this advantage, it is 
advisable that a number of generators be used rather than one large 
generator. Generators should be spaced from 20 to 25 feet apart, 
and in case of a ight wind a few extra generators should be placed 
on the windward side of the house. An ounce to each jar is as small 
a dose as is practicable, unless the eperie iain are well rounded inside 
at the base or well tilted. 

EXPOSURES. 

Short exposures with a greater strength of gas have been found 
more satisfactory than a weaker strength of gas overnight. In fact, 
better results will be gained if the exposures do not exceed one to two 
hours. An exposure of one hour is satisfactory in most instances. 

Short exposures also have the additional advantage of permitting 
the house to become thoroughly aerated previous to the rising of 
the sun. 
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VENTILATION AFTER FUMIGATION. 

If there is a light wind, a ventilation of 10 to 15 minutes, using side 
and top ventilation, will be sufficient and will not lower the house 
temperature to a dangerous point unless it is close to zero weather 
outside. If it is a still evening and the outside temperature is not 
below 32° F., a 20 to 30 minute ventilation is satisfactory. 

In case it is necessary to enter the house shortly after ventilation 
to determine the temperature, the person entering should not remain 
any longer than is necessary. 

EFFECTS OF WEATHER CONDITIONS ON FUMIGATION. 

TEMPERATURE. 

Much experimentation has proved that excessive heat and cold will 
affect the results of fumigation. In most instances it is not advisable 
to fumigate if the temperature in the frame exceeds 70° F., or if 

the temperature is less than 55° F. It is possible that a variation of 
five degrees from the latter temperature will not result in serious 
injury to the plants, providing, of course, that the plants are not 
affected by such a low temperature. 

LIGHT. 

Light unquestionably affects fumigation. It has been known for a 
long time that it is very undesirable to fumigate when the sun is 
high. Furthermore, recent experiments have demonstrated that 
some injury may result to plants which have been subjected to fumes 
if, on the following day, the sun is very bright. 

MOISTURE. 

The question of moisture has received considerable attention from 
various fumigators, and it appears to be the consensus of opinion 
that excessive moisture in the presence of the gas does not increase 
the injury to plants and plant products under fumigation. A large 
number of plants have been fumigated in boxes immediately after 
syringing, when the leaves were covered with a film of water, with 
apparently no injury to the plants, and the insects on the plants were 
successfully controlled, which corroborates the experience of Morrill, 
Quaintance,? and Woglum.? 

Hydrocyanic-acid gas is readily soluble in water, and as a result 
the presence of excessive moisture in greenhouses decreases the ef- 
fectiveness of the gas and consequently lessens the possibility of in- 
jury to the plants by burning. Fumigation experiments have been 

1 Bul. 76, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 12, 1908. 

2Bul. 84, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 24, 31, 1909. 

3 Bul. 90, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 68, 1912. 
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conducted where the plants, beds, and walks were thoroughly soaked 
with water, and the injury which would be expected under normal 
conditions to such plants as cosmos, rose geraniums, roses, helio- 
tropes, and Asparagus plumosus did not appear, nor were such in- 

sects as aphids and thrips appreciably affected. It is obvious, there- 
fore, that in order to increase the effectiveness of the fumigation the 
plants should be syringed not less than four or five hours prior to the 
liberation of the gas, to avoid undue absorption of the gas by the 
water on the benches and walks. 

The difference in the results noted above may be accounted for by 
the fact that in the case of box fumigation only the foliage was cov- 
ered with a film of water, whereas in the case of the greenhouse ex- 
periments not only the foliage of the plants was covered with a film 
of water but the entire soil surface of the house was soaked, and the 
water undoubtedly absorbed much of the available gas, reducing the 

toxic effect of the gas on the plants and insects. 

HUMIDITY. 

Recent tests have demonstrated that a relatively high humidity 
(98 to 100), with temperature varying from 70° to 75° F., greatly 
increases the amount of injury to the foliage of the plants, whereas 
plants in the presence of a relatively high humidity (98 to 100), with 

a temperature of 60° to 65° F., do not exhibit injury in excess of that 
which would appear if the plants were fumigated with an excessive 
dosage under normal atmospheric conditions. It is apparent, there- 
fore, that a relatively high humidity alone is not responsible for 
injury unless accompanied by temperatures exceeding 70° F. 

: ADVISABILITY OF A FUMIGATION BOX. 

A fumigation box is desirable for two reasons, namely, for testing 
the amount of gas plants can stand without injury, and for ridding 
a limited number of potted plants of insects, and thus avoiding costly 
and laborious hand scrubbing of such plants. The size of the box will 
depend on the use to which it is to be put. A box with a capacity 
of 200 cubic feet can be used advantageously for nursery stock, 
palms, etc. 

Plants to be fumigated in a box in the daytime eheula remain in 
the box with the door closed at least one.hour before the gas is gen- 
erated and should be shaded from the bright sunlight for at least 
two hours after the completion of the exposure. 

HOW INSECTS ARE DISSEMINATED FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE. 

Doubtless many houses become infested with insects through the 
agency of plants commonly referred to as “ boarders.” The practice 
of turning over home-grown plants to a florist to care for during the 

71777°— Bull. 518—17——2 
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absence of the owner on a vacation is prevalent over the entire coun, 
try, and often results in establishing pests not hitherto known to 
occur on the fiorist’s premises. If the trade requires such a practice) 
plants of this character should be cleaned thoroughly of insect pests 

before being placed with the regular stock of the greenhouse. 
Insect infestations in greenhouses have been traced to the following 

sources: Infested plants brought in from cold frames or propagation 
beds which have not received proper attention; cuttings, plants, and 
buds received from other establishments; and imported foreign or 
domestic stock. Adults of the greenhouse white fly, grasshoppers, 
beetles, aphids, etc., may enter through open ventilators from other 
houses or gardens; cutworms, wireworms, white grubs, etc., may be 
brought into the house with the soil; and roaches, ants, sowbugs, 
millipeds, etc., are sometimes brought in with packages, or they may 
crawl into the house through small openings. 

COST OF HYDROCYANIC-ACID GAS FUMIGATION. 

The economy in the use of hydrocyanic-acid gas as a means of con- 
trolling aphids, white flies, thrips, and the common greenhouse scale 
insects is apparent from the following figures, which are based on 
current prices: 

Aphids can be controlled with a single fumigation at the rate of 
one-fourth ounce per 1,000 cubic feet at a cost of approximately 
4 cent per 1,000 cubic feet. Tobacco fumigation with standard 
tobacco paper costs from 1} to 3 cents per 1,000 cubic feet, and to 
secure a satisfactory control the operation must be repeated several 
times. Standard nicotine soap solution costs from 1 to 3 cents 

per gallon, and 4 gallons are required to cover plants which would 
occupy 1,000 cubic feet of space. 

The greenhouse white fly can be controlled in three successive 

fumigations at the rate of one-half ounce of sodium cyanid per 1,000 

cubic feet, with a total cost of 3 cents per 1,000 cubic feet for a com- 

plete control. Standard insecticides cost about 6 cents per 1,000 

cubie feet for a single application, and fully four applications are 

required for a satisfactory control. 

Thrips can be controlled on such plants as azaleas, lilies, and ferns 

with a single fumigation at the rate of one-half ounce of sodium 

eyanid per 1,000 cubic feet it a cost of 1 cent per 1,000 cubic feet. A 

single Be ication of nicotine soap solution costs fully five times as 

much as the gas treatment and still gives only a partial control. | 

The common scale insects of greenhouses (excepting mealy bugs) 

can be controlled. by fumigating the infested plants at the rate of 

three-fourths ounce of sodium cyanid per 1,000 cubic feet at a cost of 

14 cents per 1,000 cubic feet. The standard proprietary insecticides 
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commonly recommended for scale insects cost approximately 4 cents 
per gallon with an average cost of 16 cents per 1,000 cubic feet for 
each treatment. A 5 per cent homemade kerosene emulsion costs ap- 
proximately one-half cent more per 1,000 cubic feet than does the 
gassing method, and gives very indifferent results. 
The foregoing figures do not take into consideration the cost of 

labor. However, the time required for fumigation will not exceed 
the time required for the mixing and application of the sprays. 

PRECAUTIONS. 

Do not guess the amount of chemicals to be employed or the cubic 
contents of the house. 

Do not fumigate plants in a greenhouse in daylight. (For box 
fumigation in daytime, see page 9.) 

— Do not fumigate when the temperature in the house is below 50° 
or above 70° F. 

Do not leave the chemicals within reach of those unacquainted with 

their poisonous nature. Always have them properly labeled. 
Do not handle the chemicals any more than is absolutely necessary, 

and always wash the hands thoroughly after doing so. It is well to 

have a pair of old gloves for this, and to use them for no other pur- 

pose. 
Do not allow the acid to splash or drop on the clothing or skin. 

Do not stay in the house any longer than is necessary to place the 

cyanid in the jars, and never enter a house charged with gas until it 
has been thoroughly aired. 

Do not fail to post danger signs at all entrances before setting off 

the charge, and to see that the house is tightly closed. 

Do not attempt to fumigate without adjusting the ventilators so 

that they may be operated from the outside. 

Do not attempt to fumigate a large house alone. 
Do not fumigate a frame adjoining a dwelling without notifying 

the occupants before fumigation and allowing them time to leave. 
Houses contiguous to fumigated frames should be aired thoroughly 
before the occupants are allowed to reenter. : 

Do not pour the water on the acid; pour the acid on the water. 
Do not become negligent in any of the precautions; to do so may 

cause serious results. 

PLANTS AND INSECTS FUMIGATED IN GREENHOUSES. 

Table I is offered as a guide to those desiring to employ hydro- 
eyanic-acid gas for controlling greenhouse pests. Space will not 
permit the inclusion of all plants which have been fumigated by the 
writers, but the table includes many ornamentals and a few tropical 
and subtropical plants commonly grown in greenhouses. 
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TaBLeE I.—Plants and insects fumigated with hydrocyanic-acid gas in green- 
houses. 

Name of plant. 
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| uewiaes 1 

alps ; 
Sica 

a $) 4 
ates! 13\\4 
Ss 12:| 1 
aes 1 
5 ane 1 
3 1 4 |receee 

Ba ceva $| 4 
pala 1 
a ae Ta 1 
ae 1 
ee ei 1 
Ohad 1 

4 

foie wes 1 
AT a 11 
ig a 1 
Lol ete 1 
pisevae 1 
Elie wie 1 

Pe abd 1 

i yi 1 
Bul seras 1 

ra Bak 1 
RTI DaTe 1 
Ram 1 
ce iL 1 
Bille fae 1 
Bi Se oss 1 
BP eo ae ee 1 

Infestation. 

On plants. 

Results of treatment. 

On insects. 

Jy | House temperature. 70 Greenhouse | No burning... 
white fly. 

5S alee COs see Sil see GO 
68 eee GOW ee Sei Go. 2% 
56h see GO ares eae Gosee 
G45 | eee GO senses do. .- 
CHA eee dO: Sass c ea eeeee doe Sseee 
COs saeee se eee ees dower 
(GY Oh Risso Ame car eal one we dose ee 
GO| eee ys Pe ees dose 4 
DI eee Apa ebat 2 hea eal oe doreeners 

bs alc cs me TR pice Neat es Si dope 
BS) | et eetieed crt ey Lins |e ae Goes oocee 
(oY as alee 2 Pek eee LS dose ne 
ET ESAS SUee GOs O nA eone GOREN se 
OGL ES Seree ere yee ee eee do. 
(Bre ee eigtasecenone. Slight burning 
6632 Se Seen eae Nepurning: uy 
GS ie See as ees Lae ee do. se 
Be ere ak a uat, en es Sie po otoyeepe seas 
(a. hl Re ae en nag Si dOeaseehee 
58 | Greenhouse }..... GOs ous 

white fly. 
O44)... (eee Meee GO es eeieess 
AB Wooece GO Asse oa GOs ei Sake 
LO} |e Asphidstaseee es |nse as oe DAS oe as 
68: /henee GOG2 =e ssl eee GOnesaeee 
ol ee Slight burning 
TOG al eee Bee el Sa pere dO sence 
(V7 Rees i EA Sgn No pea i 
Fa ee |. Neth DS UN a ges dose 

eee ApMiGSeece BO (1) Bre is Snes 
ya ys eee a pas eal rey GO soe ack 
GOEL See 2, Peer AS See doz eae 
UH RRS cb cubanedsod| badse dO eoanee 
8th 2 Sees oes] oer G0.go hace 

Set ll = Raped aves even oes Eigse OBER nes 
us SRS oe ee aire apart panne 

io Long scale. - No burning. . . 
se eae ne ess Nt OV Saewieks 

60 Longscale....|..... Ose toa 
Si aeal er) 2 eRe oh fs she heal Perper dows eees 
GONE eee ye ager dozer 
G2 eRe aa son sete See do.. ae 
7 ape eS i alt Rp | GO28 eens 
GORE. SES cle eee ose eases 
COC SE OSs A eT babe 6 (a aes 
GGi ic ee sores ees dois sees: 
(6)! heh SSE Oe Aes Slight barney 
CLUDE R aL eee ae No burning. - 
GON Re ee Se Tips burned. - 
7K) PA 5 SS eer bee | eras doses ee a 
GOS. eee Oe a eas Goze see ce 
GSoC ene Severe burn- 

ing. 
GU eee GS docuceaee Tendertips 

burned. 
PAU Pade ihe aie a No burning. - . 
G8 o eS sees cee Tender’ tips 

burned 
OT SAEs on Seo Eeeso Bead Goeeeseees 
625] cet ek et No burning... 
(492.2 ees eerie eee (6 Pole rye 
PT Rae Has aaoee marca Go Geeaeece 
ee Ee ose MCeoe Iscste Goneeeecen 
(Ai) ES Sat oSe see CG [oes ee 
64). ao RS Se SOS Se GOSaceesce 
76 eee ew we eee eee eee eee ee do eeeeeacern 

All stages except egg 
and He pupe killed. 

All stages except eggs 
and late pupe killed. 

100 per cent killed. 
Do. 

Do. 

80 per cent killed. 

100 per cent killed. 
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FUMIGATION OF ORNAMENTAL GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 13 

'TaBLE I.—Planis and insects funigated with hydrocyanic-acid gas in green- 
houses—Continued. 

Rate in 
ounces 

per 1,,000 
cubic 

. feet.- 

Name of plant. 

Sodium cy- 

anid 

Aucuba japonica.......... 3 
TD YONA SNL Mh A EU it ona 4 
IDX CN OU AUN Ni AAI em a 

Avocado, see Persea. 
JN ANIER GUD oe boo oe eel aes ue 
We AUTOR SHO) cg ates Ole En Va 5 

AD Xo) AT SSP Sen A Rene 

IN) Oe Rie NR) ya TL 2 

EID SSE ACT TI Ge Su! WO 2 
TD XO A aU te Ua mane eal as 
HOD eee alps Pa Tua pd 

BAM DOOR a eas em euro ele aa I Ra 
BS ATA ATTA HHA NUE DC LS | 4 

KO erie ies apa a AME ic? A 3 
IBOSARACUNING SDs sal se Ne shee 

Bees argenteoguttata 4 
i 

nee meni ay 
Begonia diadema.......... 5 

IDX OYA 2 aN aes eee MS HO z 
UDO) ay Wee NaN EE DE = 

JSEQUOMIG: Gonos Mags Se skeen ue 
Begonia manicata......... 2 

HIE) yay ean eit on A 4 
Oe a I ee NM ca i 3 

Begonia metallica.......-- 4 
COV HenIVLA RO Ler UNG eae sede a 

Begonia ricinifolia.......-- 3 
LDN a) dees aN A ec MR aera 3% 
TD YOY aha pe as Dues CP 3 

Begonia saundersoni......- 3 
DD XO) Ay Ao Ay 2 Spe gata) 4 
JD Xo) SR ONS Ra hla Mi amattaae 3 
Dag lee cane 

oo (Leopard).....-. 3 

Boeonie Clordine) aoe Filwiisia 
(Oy Sie ee cats ns ta AD Sa 4 

Begonia (Rex)...........- 3 
COPE ae Pe La 4 

Berberis rehderiana........ 4 
RIB) GE nner, Meal ener sh 4 

Berberis thunbergii........|....-- 
BENDETLS VULGATIS. -. eso |e LS 
EBEHOCTISISD sie eee |e SY 
‘Belladonna yee eee 4 

IDO) as Ses aes Se ears Wael z 
Bougainvillea............- 4 

ID XO Ngee Matera tal CS et we 4 
IDO yaa ias Sit tA Se Mela 3 

ES IROAOH ETI ATO A, a ee peng aN 
BIS OMIVELLORS TOs o epee oe ell aa 

BEUNCHOSIG SIee eye Ne ss ECs 
Butus sp. (boxwood)...--|....-- 

TOYO Bec glean ciel ACCOR ATE Soa Oh 
OB CLUS AIS = Ma TA a a 3 

TD YG). Gee a nel Ra 3 
Waltanlilivg et Nes ee GL 4 

Pp SO SSA Sas NS A SND 2 

catadinin Soa a Me 2 

Chicdne e aan 
On MeliassDaanes wees aeeise $ 

RD ee Mere Ca RMN Be 

Potassium 
cyanid. 

| Exposure in hours. 

et 

ake 

iA 

ex See = | House temperature. 
60 

.| Azalea 

Infestation. 

lace- 
wing. 

Azalea Erio- 
coccus. 

Results of treatment. 

On plants. 

No burning... 

Slight burning 
Slight burning.| 
No burning... 

Severe burn- 
in¢. 

No burning... 

Slight’ burning. 
Severe burn- 

ing. 
Slight burning. 
No burning... 

On insects. 

95 per cent killed. 
100 per cent killed. 

50 per cent killed. 

70 per cent killed. 

<.| 100 per cent killed. 
Do. 
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TABLE I.—Plants and insects fumigated with hydrocyanic-acid gas in green- 
houses—Continued. 

Rate in 
ounces 

per 1,000 miliees Results of treatment. 
cubic cae 
feet. Sa 

Name of plant. ; = | | Infestation. 

S| Es = g 
ES Zils g On plants. On insects. 
ao 3 + Pm jon =) 
5 oo ~ °o 

RQ ew <3 ie? | 

She 
CEMOAENSIUSD eee eee ee eee 12) 85 BR (ke tpl Lege ae Slight burning. i i 
Canaga odorata.........-- Sue Ws ek TD) fall es a No burning... 

WD OR eee eae +e le ee f Teo dlAtieales veeeaans oeoe lac sos doses, cect 
CaANae es (c0 2S ececcs | ce eee Soe ve PGS = AR kee fae lle 2 oe doe. ser 2e! 

IDXG) a2 ass OR 2 eae 9 PH ae Re 1b) 0 (reSeco +See: i ased||- ese dor Sone 
COTCUOPUY TR eae ee er N tous sccm ee eee Slight burning 
Cariss@carandases een Eig lee Hl hea ea: A cD No burning. 

1D) oye Yet Gn Sekar e se as | Moe 1 (as ape FG ee ec Se ers Slight burning. 
CAMATIONS=2. 222. ae 25022 yi (aie Sabie kd 62) |S saeeee cerns o burning... 

LDS 45 Aver eee PA? Fas IRD ar le Sc ee Re ees ili Ne See 
DOR eee aie on win bee sey ae Beebo |e ees soe eee donee: 

Cassia beareana......-----|-.._.. res a hot IB tlie on GA Pe Slight burning 
CAESSTE ISTIC tae Soe el ae TES OS bY les oes Re | ess dot. sres 
Catha edulis........-.:---- EM ae 8 PROG) |e: Set Se alec donee ee 

TD yoy ye lth Se cle Pe a es a lode hee TDI PRCAZL) ee te aera Mee Gone: 
Ceiba pentandra.......--.-\__.. TU FP Ts Nia aa 5 We ee Re La ye & doe ae 
Contaurea Se es ee phe ee A 1 | 60 | Onion thrips. -}....- dope aes 95 per cent killed. 
Cereus (night-blooming) Alice [eat MIR OA eye eee. eee ce No burning 

Eon Rice UTA ee eae OA Lae 4 1 i Oe alee Socbe scasrel esa Oe 6 oa nor 
Ceropegia thorncroftii.....-|...._. aKa ee Rand 7G Wl kiln ten eee Severe burn- 

ing. 
phoyeanhenan. st Ll eee. i eae Gl ne = SO Soe a LO dons2- 

ORME CAR Nea Soe ths ha PR oe Te e763) Ap hTdSs se lee dot sos sees 100 per cent killed. 
OOS BS ae iS meee Sy oe TYAS] eto haet ite Sy | iam 8 8 do. = eae) 4 
1D le ee Nee a eee cere ae WE Goal SSN EG Smee lm SE Ree LAR dor eee 

Ciganplants cue us bene Fe | anette TL e20)| CA DHIGS! 22 ee ee ae gp piety ROLE Do. 
IDQare eee mes aad ETNA edd Fed 1k ots 8 Mees GEE an PEN aC Ko) ees 8 

Cineraria sy Sra ASE Foleo [#98 | R60.) ce eee eee Old rola 
burned. 

Cinnamomum camphora SEE et Te MiGGa| = <e. epee No burning... 
Dd SOs Np aA Bae rece i te ae IW |) UiGlicsdeecccdsac=coe||sSce¢ dohxebo-t. 

TDG Res nips heat ae Ag SEE 1 68) 522. Sea eS Ones ea eee 
Citrus aurantium.......-- a BAe Wat 60) joneisealensss|creee dor aa | 80 per cent killed. 

ID) ORR ee ies ato ob Ee lM we De Tago) [ere Saree Sean eg Goren 
Citrus plumbago.......-.-|...... 5 S52! |e). Res Eee eee Gok bes es 
CA TUS Sees eee ee Va ae GG 4a (es ee ae Wa eR et dow Le 

1 Da pee eer et Desa ok on 13) | 2% |. .22) Blorida, red: |i. donee ours 90 per cent killed. 
scale 

TBO Pgs a mein ae Wee ek ne TE lel, JE. 2 ae es SR ee Cloyne Seen 
TD OES Bo ee Bie eet | RNA TO Ge ips |e |e eee See Tender foliage 

burned. 
Clianthus dampieri.....--- pal ee ewe AN ANG 2g eek Ss No burning .... 

IDO) AS Sere eee em =| Mee © Gee (age oe | ame Seal a || GOd aa ee- 
Clerodendirone? oa... a Balers 3 68 Meet A aime UN deel OSE daa 
Cockscomb S282 b 2. es vig [aa a BGAN iss eee oe doves fees 
Coleus (Black Prince) 2 skeen 1 6 Orehezian asses Gotten 75 per cent killed. 

Dsccbsscosssesscsece EE Eat eee Pee IRGGr ec. 2 U0) eae Old foliage | 80 per cent killed. 
burned. 

Coleus ge uend) eee i | a TaGOs ese doktoa cst. No burning... .| 75 per cent killed. 
Via A en OE 2 |iknsc.| 1 |}60)|2... doe. ct 2. s[o2 dos ae ee er 80 per Garmaieleoe 

Galas colder bedder).. Be Whe i P|). @O lessee C0 (Os sey SL Goreeee es 75 per cent killed. 
3 BSE ee ee 3 | .....1 1 | 60)|.....do......--| Old foliage | 80 per cent killed. 

burned 
Coleus a (Golden Queen). . ag eae Lee SO eee dO4- oe. No burning 75 per cent killed. 

Rep te aie Sac = ass xe 21 Joe.) De 60. Kdee See So) donee ae see P80 MOREE bases 
Coleis: Cone Hayes) -...-- ot Eee Le GORIRe ae (KOS ERE | pee dot Rear 70 per cent killed. 

SU SR RSG cha eee ae Slee! 1 60 [onc <dOscbe. ne). 2 27do lt). te) SO per Gentiles 
oalens p (Ealster Red) pace. Pe ae 8 GON eer MOWee oO ae Govte sss 70 per cent killed. 

A Sato eS Se Ee Ses DL 602. soe ee Jo leee dOe ae. .2 5) 60 DGl cont ntrereE 
Colas ae oter Yellow) .- a eee ty GON GOs oe doce ae 70 per cent killed. 

CG SS Ae ee ee ee oc...) 2 | 604... -<dOssen ..--|0 edo. So. 32.) SO per Cann moe 
Colas (Rose Bank).....- Stal eee ae OO, eaeee GOR es ces] hase dow Foe se 4 70 per cent killed. 

SHERI irene Fp cS D602 eRe Be SR OSB eee oe SH SO) pee eee isk enae 
Coleus pe TOR Afi) Py eee He RGOR Eames Goer ere ooo alee Goesveee: 70 per cent killed. 

Seed REE A aaa es 3 |......| 1 | 60].....do........| Old foliage | 80 per cent killed. 
burned. 

Coleus (Queen Victoria) 3 pee ia Po GOule ses 0 ay, Be No burning...| 70 per cent killed. 
Beinn cieleieie disigcis' niece Beech 2 | 60 Je... .dOss cle tc Oucsecenc) COspor CON Unis 
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TABLE I.—Plants and insects fumigated with hydrocyanic-acid gas in green- 
houses—Continued. ° 

Rate in | 
ounces 

per 1,000 acl] © Results of treatment. 
cubic §| 2/5 
feet. ee is 

he 

Name of plant. = &,| Infestation. 
= Se _— 

S |85/2| 8 
eg aa Z 3 On plants. On insects. 
a eo 
} oO ~ ‘Sj 

wn Ay ome 

SB 
Coleus (Verschaffelti).. eas a 1 | 60[ Orthezia.....-. No burning-.-.| 70 per cent killed. 

DOR seer eae ete See oee ib ))) GU eseae C6 Oye ee eet epee dOs2 sence 80 per cent killed. 
Coleus (mixed)....-..---- 2d ba Sie aa 1g | Oe eee Gow sleoalss Gove. sesh. 100 per cent killed. 
WOreGpSis sass soe nese nae ee ee A WWG2: oo: 2 saeeee esd ee Ow seisvee 
@OSMOSs5- ease ees sie=ioe Ha NERS ROO ens 2 sae ne Tips burned. 

SPREE eens as eis inl s ae eee TEST TS 7G ees casos so Slight burning 
Cotton ee nase oe5-ca- css Prey ae DGGE) S50. owes er No burning.. 

ED) OP eee Rise cin le Paes x. 1h (CAE aA elo Secsrrea ese: GO! ae ss 
IDX} el acer ee ere (A ch aoe Seep ea GLO OmNO Se) |asnee (0 (ORS eS All stages except eggs 

‘ : white fly. and late pupe killed. 
Croton (mixed varieties) ss las alt) | Gets Meee wrens ak cles Ae GOs sa4e she 

DOM SR. eS oak te ISS - 1 Wis (CCA ee ils Py be oe Osis. 2252 
Do Pe sey he SPM Ns Sy Res 1) 56)| Wongisealesss2|22 ==. do-kacne- 100 per cent killed. 

ORs Sana as comets ae HE | ea noes aeenearcoiolasee dl ane Glos yer ene 
Cudrania javanensis.....--|...... 13 ra Peed ete ca Slight burning 
Cudrania tricuspidata..-.-|...... Tes aTe Hl fe Eels eee eae an Pe Goteeeaee 
Cyclamen Soe eens oo PeltySe sete: Us| Co eres ees ee espe No burning 

Be By Orel ee aa act setae Tk ac Le SR a ie (Ae dO. see 
ORE tsa ween ee ser 2 x ale Ce 1 Tol Gyo ee alae ee | eo Gone ie 

Cyphomandra sp.--..--:---|_- : i A era ieee eee oe Slight burning 
COO Re EE eee Teer ET Beene TB 5 WaT pemegmee De  eS No ) burning... 
IB) Orage spate Sea aT asine sal nae Ed anos 6 ees ae Severe burn- 

ing of new 
foliage. 

peut ararilis Shore 2 EP eB re ae er pees Ap hidseeissce. No DEE -| 100 per cent killed. 
CUIZUE SCOUT On ae nee |e eee FL all tera eyerees | PS o' SS ene er aaye areal aero. Se Osasteciae 

euaNs PGs Bec eoee gs ene Sel Ae TOIT RM Eg EE Dea donee ae 
SENS Sedge ae See ill leds erin ool ba Pa Se | NSS ore (ene 0 0 J ae 

Dioscorea pentaphylla...--. i =e TPT OG Ne pee td Ee [ae do Ser tee 
Dates Se Sau oes lets 2 oe [zee arate (od Lena ITA Gin | peeenenes tee tts 8 [a a0 0 Tm erie ea 

Dracaena godseffiana...-..-|.... Pele La S51'66.\.. eee eee ae [ee ee dow ete 
DIOL eT OOUCOSD eoGadoss asees 5 GY sl Eos. oo coes 5 Sees ae bees 

ee Sa IFRS | 5 8 TEL RAB A, Veal yi ete Deane OC Dio). 
Bintelene DOUINGL ss Noe | ean TES | Ue 6S | haere S soos Bee es Slight burning 
seas SD see a eee cae es Files cys Vas Geto... Sees epeyrer se No. burning... 

BC ate eens ais] Ceram Te ee | Or, [les at ee ee eee le ee Oe cise es 
apichyllur SOee SS ee i Mehapeede 1 aA eG Oe ae ee a | Fa go ueatha Ree 

Ue a ete eee eee S| ees al | lel Ad ee Se Deal Bee OO Vales A peas oars 
Eupatoriim SDeetcs. tees i Lene IO |S | Re eT Ry | ie COyee es 

tae see eee oe Ste. 2 Solan rece ley OO «a eevee ale 2 ee Oka ane ae 
De Ste See ee etae Sats on!| Keene SESS SATs Nas See Severe burn- 

ing of young 
~ foliage. 
erns:1 
Adiantum cuneaium...- EN abe S TH Al GO| es eran eae Yue No burning. 
Adiantum croweanum... ey Come pas Ich SKU ol een a cee SS SER eA donyaeas: 
BIFOS MOST see ye -r Bite fee DLN s7AD is ee ie duis Mate LR: Cle Maes 

aD) Ozer as een ae Se | ean Tg Sy Ghee a 8 RO ae al | doze ashe: 
OS LOMA lee cane pa” Delis eseee on OU eee} oases Amaee Gosssses. 

See te ae Pewee att Seles cere Pa HOS ull 2 ema Mee ee a ae Oates 
ERO Uy et ee ee eas os Sa 5 EA) Say (ae ee a dome eeee 

1B IOS 2p eee ON 1) Ranta TRG: |_ See eee ee dogs 
DOr mae ee Ss Boge ae DN OOA tc, eee tana ct i ae dose ies: 

mors SD sane aoe ot eee LUO (09/2: Rene Cred ponies | Menges does -neees | 
CROSS ae oe aaa Site ak GS AOS ig] ie foe eae eee fee GOs Aes | 

Nephrolepis scottii......- 3 Kae TO | CSS Fa CCE Oe DE eed doe ee | 
Nephrolepis scholzelii.... ee Say ae ns (a anes Se ey haa ee dos sese as 
oe eps whitmanii.. By ee ey iSO NG 2.1 2). Seen ee remeron Ero oe B he/siosis 

Beate Bie oes iad Ep eee ile a oom Meerose Cs aasee claceasl ses eaaes 
eee Spee ants: i Beets: DEO) aR pee Og || er a do Bee uae 

a0t Sena eee BFE eeeses) al Ulta [aC0) Oe epee Sees yr sep eel (egos SIL XO KO) Petra 
Preris 5 Slopes ae ro he. 4 ae ISS 7H C10 at FRR. ASN Be dos sees 

Ficus aes yes SAN ag tad FA ape tr ASTD lice [Sor || =: 5 (eeee eey eam Slight burn- 
ing ot new 
growth. 

IRTETES GSO a SU Se aie gee Eee 23 | 2 -| Cottony scale.| No burning... All stages except eggs 
killed. 

1 Asparagus plumosus and A. sprengeri belong to the Lily family and are to be found under Asparagus. 
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TasBLeE I—Plants and insects fumigated with hydrocyanic-acid gas in green- 
houses—Continued. 

Name of plant. 

Geraniums: 

Do 

riety). 
Do 

Ipomoea sp. (morning 
lory). 

: Do i ee 

Sodium cy- 

anid. 

Potassium 
cyanid. 

a a ee ee | 

malas Results of treatment. 
2 m 

2 | 5 
Sis 
z By Infestation. 

2|§ | 
Sa ‘ 
rae On plants. _ On insects. 
a|3 
tal ° 

i ss 

°F! 
I Thread scale. -| Severe burning;| All stages killed. 
“el leaves 

knocked. In- 
jury largely 
due to close 
proximity of 

| generator to 
plant. 

tet ieee 4) eee pe Severe burn- 
ing of tender 
foliage. i 

Lo Aids 22a 3 No burning. .-| 100 per cent killed. 
GORA ae eS se dover eee 

HBTs 4 Val aa hoe eres ey 2 hd doses 
| 60 | Greenhouse |-....do......... All stages except eggs 

white fly. and late pupe killed. 
| 68 |.-..- Gores fa haaes do: a2 Do. 
Os a Ree eye ee Ae Slight brewing 

G2) .0 see. tes ee No burning... 
GU) 2 CESS See. oe a eee GOSS 4e 5 e0 
68 esate te eS eA af Bs UES 

PRG Ghee 2 
ist 2 |: Poca oe Sight ‘burning 
ieiirl ea 2; SER aaa es No burning... 
TAG ete el Se eae ee oe Flowers 

| burned. 

70) |: Aphids-sea: 548 New growth | 60 per cent killed.1 
burned. 

101. 2225 dos. 49.2 aide acethae nt eae 100 per cent killed.1 
(it) Pee ER | No burning... 
68))|\ 2 sere Bee ee kee doit: e485 
60 | Greenhouse }..... (3 Cs Seg All stages except eggs 

white fly. | and late pup killed. 
68s 2ee4 dois Pose ae S dof f.3ee Do. : 
G4 le eee ee eis New growth 

burned. 
G2.) 2 Bee cee NES No burning 
BoE aoe eee ese eee do. 454s 
20H cae Oau. Le ee do: fee 
6871-2. eeeeee Sis ee do. 
G7 (RRR © dl SoM Slight burning 

i Sel Pee SC ae Oe No burning 
GOH.) eee a Select ee dot. eo 
GOA: See ee eR ae: dost. 
Bo] ao: Sees coe kw se do. 
7S) Pe A ee es GOs St ee 
5D Nf Je ae ere dost 45.220 
G4) | one S Ree Se ka sace do:-3s 3-42 

0M eee Se ae aS eee domes 334 
DAN =: Sep en o rs cif eee 
ae bps ieee Sy Ts eee dos gee : 
66.) Aphids 22 L222. dO ce eee 100 per cent killed. 
GS. Sea eel ee dott 2ioses 
64 eas ceee ee Jeb. |p. oe d0.c 255.082 

Ce MR A 2 eee Same dos sabes 
GE bar Se Is Se ea dole re 
G6"): eee ee Tips burned.. : 
60 | Orthezia.....-.. No burning. .. 70 per cent killed. 
OM Roce ecb ssos Hema Mecfeccoss : 
52} Soft brown |)..... Osea Immaturestages killed. 

scale. ; 
ENS ee do.........|.....do.........] 90 per cent killed. 

1 The difference in results noted was due to the difference in the tightness of the two houses. 
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TapLte I.—Plants and insects fumigated with hydrocyanic-acid gas in green- 
houses—Continued. 

Rate in 
ounces 

per 1,000 
cubic 
feet 

Name of plant. 
> 6 | 8 
sksla ane 
=aiés 
cos} fos] 3h 
oS oo 

M Ay 

Lilies: 
Lilium formosum.....-- 3 Blais 

ee a A ljeree-e 

Lilium multifiorum..... 2 A (aie 
ID Yoys ius ee ears eee Ee cae 

himesers ones eee ak ol |. Aegan 
VGN Ro) ped ee ae ed eae 5 

WS OGUAtE ERs oe ee sees Ae aes 1$ 
MAN oe Orewa hee ern ek oo Deere 

ID Yo aee eee es Fd | ae 
1) Oe eae oe Lyi | |e rae 

IMAFOUETILC 25.5 525 255 = 10) SNe ne 
IEG S See eat A ae Pa las ee 

Bele oes ee ATA) Sie Sei is =H eer 
Marigold (@itrench)a535 0 2- 2 Licjacaaes 

So Sele ae Ea Ue eee AE Aaa ae 
Meaerietis Leet, Meee Hol eyes 
Mimulus moschatus.....-- APRESS ee 

IBY 03 arrest been rea a a ge Be |hkee ae 
Mooniavineleei segs. 2a | Eas 

DOM een ees See 

Narcissus poeticus......... ra) aeoaee: 
WNGTCISSUB DOTTIE noe ee eee sind lair 
Nasiarhinnaaes 2 sae a5 iat 
IN ATER UE a er as pal ease 

LD yaya ba ccate aes et aie, Oa File i 1¢ 
Oleander se 2 sae see oe Arlee cee 

1D Yen, Sis ek A TA pee © oe (te anc 5 
Olineeiys-ce esa ae seals oe z 
Orchid: 

Catileya trianae.......-- Py eee 
Oxalis (flowering) .:...... pS [Sesto 

DOv ae Bacar oe Ela | pe eae 
Palms: 

Areca lutescens........- Bo pee ee 
Chamaerops pumila... .. ge bape Bee 

DOr ces a eh 2 me 7 Pamee ees 
COLOSISP Eee eee eee aha s 
Kentia belmoriana....... ay eres 

DO eet sete Pee erate 
PG ATAGS De ee Sse BA elses 
Phoeniz canariensis ....|..:.-- 5 

Pandanus graminifolius 2 ees 
3 

Pandanus veitchi......... fe Fe 49. 
ORES erwin open ose Sie aoe 

iP olsh Be SOS eae i tere ace Ee [Sails bs 
DORs Nama ee sae SMS eh yy 

Pelargonium odoratissi- 
TELE YE cai a TR one ee eee 1} 

eerste SDipeeeoee ae pal laa te 
3 

Peristonin See dae ae : Nie 
Diode SS na oe ee Ie es 

Persea americana.........|.-..-- = 

DOs of Bats Sa ee ene 13 
ID Oe See Se ee ieee ee 3 

HOUMA ois 6S ey arene! 
Pemsetita ne. ts 48s: Soe Pa ae ee 
Pomerranate. 22-15... ..|-.--.- $ 
Poppy (Shirley).......... | 7 a eet 

| 

el aes Results of treatment. 

£/ 3 
Sila 
= | 2{ Infestation. 
Els 
oO 

2) (2 
6| 2 On plants. On insects. 
a}s 
| Oo 
SB) s 

ae 
1 | 60 | Aphids... No burning..-.| 100 per cent killed. 
DE 10% 0) (en ee aes ee Ouse ee: 
JES 60) A phidseasseses|2 22 CO mascara Do. 
A BOs et 0 Eerie A Gorsrotiass2 
LES [A Doea Ute Sete Wy Aer coal Cees dO.Fa282525 
ZT 6G es TRENT Goes we 

LOS hire |e ane ol Sag Slight burning 
1 Ue Oe (eae oC No burning... 
De NSS aan ts tk CR ie en ka Gorse ses 
Fees WA phidsmee le. Slight ae Do. 

1 | 70 do Gente 2d o burning. . Do. : 
1 | 60 | Hemispherical |..... dare aks 95 per cent of immature 

scale. scales killed. 
STs | GY Tag mee on cL a YO bt Aa do. 
SEE G Ou ere > ee RC als domeii 
Fy Gy a a aS pea [Eat done a ahh 
GO | (Cre i castes sete done cee 
ere 77) (Meme ee) TOS ge dona: 
| Lee 5 ee es fe a hae Ly douse 
Mes | EOO) hess eee a tace Open flowers 

burned. 
MN GO ale Se). dc eee Flowers and 

buds burned. 
LS WESTIN PO CRE, No burning 
i BRAD pe peeemee Sets Slayer Os asa 

SE) | epee Sie eae ae ae dO ss5 025 
HLG2 iA phidssenescleos dé. = 100 per cent killed. 
2 20, |S eat et 3 a a BE dane wee 

LD GN al (ee een ee a MOE eee 
SRG ats © See eee IR. (Roo es eae 
Bilin ee ea SUS |e dorsal. 

UAC ic Seems 2. Veet ee a Ce Re Ie 
eS Salle: ee Con eRe. dos aeceks 
A red tea |S aera | SRE ee ae 70 rt Pe 

yest 0) Perera Un Se BE TS doe LBS: 
dr iG Gilieee oes ame [Rann te doi Se meer 
UEDA TEP is aM Se Se dO wh as 
Di oes | Seimei ee Se ae Pile FSR dome cees 

Re GOV Nese cere eee cleo es domaine 
dL TG 0) ns ae SS ME Ree domtestes 
BA OD ar i. hoes bass -Pe nels GOs 
SG Hie ace oc oe ektes done tua 

SUMP UWA DD Hae ea 2, Se Toy Dee GOz soe se 
SoTL ees lls aemeaiparre sac Apa Sei Gos ents: 
dC fea Did Reg 3 Cae See Le Goo ess 
LENG Si [fhe eae OE IP er GORE ese 
PEG 2 Aphids sett nha AOe yet: | Do. 
1 Si) |S do Se c0 654s) ss605S do AAS OOSS Do. 

1A |v i ee eee Slight pucaing 
Ly TEA ao Beeson do sona No burning. . : 
HLOST eA p DIGSaat saan Gone es ete 75 per cent killed. 
BIO) eiais <2 cee ea eae Iegee oman aes 

Gt eet ae) ee Slight burning. 
1 | 55 | Hemispherical| No burning...| 100 per cent immature 

scale. scales killed. 
oT 1 250 etameteses rs Sa Slight burning. 
1 |'66 | Avocado white} No burning...| All stages except eggs 

fly. and late pupe killed. 
DONG OU as rteereve ete epee slays fore GOR Dass ae 
TUR ALL yl (SS 05 eg el ee GOEG! o 522 

5 Ee PS (alee ike NR et IA Gores t F552 
BORGO: LOE: bee ye Nowe Sek) 
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TasLeE I.—Plants and insects fumigated with hydrocyanic-acid gas in green- 
houses—Continued. 

Rate in 
ounces 

per 1,000 - |ro 
cubic g 5 
feet Sales 

te] - . 

Name of plant. = S Infestation. 

S |85/2| 8 
Bo laa| ele 
Bail 4s/o}] 2 
oa /Sh] a] 3 
5 SOON are |S 
3) a | 

Primula chinensis eS See | eae >i 58 eae eee ees soe 
g Se Ree ee eee So ae A; [506i Gemanteseee ese 
fa eat e PRED NRE = aed 5 3 5):,66)\ | eae sak 

Brine malacoides......- ea eee 6 | OD eee ere ae Sek 
Primula obconica.....-..-- e leee ae. 1 | 58} Greenhouse 

white fly. 
WO Fs cto. Sc os sese secta5s Bye eathe Do WDoy oak ee ae 

Eeauye GUEJAUG =e 2 H2iso Nae eral ee etal Pee ee eo aeteee 
Mish ae. aisle sister heiciare. sie a as 13 | 4 |-.---| Longscale 

read ad eiaeor He FS iy SSR ae 5 3° 1" 66) Spee a) Aon aa 
Rhyncospermum sp..-----|------ Mest Pia | DUE eae ee he Wied Be 
PosemIAhy 2: feces $22.55: 2 a eee 1a his) es ae tae 

ID YOR Ae an aero oe Feces TERS) 7 | see ae 
IR OSG see ee ote. Cee epee ae HOS Regie i ta ee ce 

1D Oe ee Soe ay beeroeiae 1 | 62 | Rose leafhop- 
per. 

One eee atte isc eta leanaee TOES (a (Cj eal Ren UR ap 
Save; Sscarlet-_--:-.2---4-- paliocecee 1s eet sk Se, ae 

ID OF ee ew nisieein ase oy Basoae TD G10) | ee ee Se ee. 
IDO ase wes cere Sulecceyee = Die, | OOU erases eters nye 

Sunes SPieeec-siaaaee ileeeaise 5 Rr (eal Bae eae Sor ae 
SAE on OS eek eee (ahis, k OO | eee nee yc 

Scilla Hive Se pega Beet EN eee De |ROO* | seee Saea ee et 
DIMM AXE Saee kansas deals cet 5 a5 2, || saeco alae 

ED) OR es SNe Ree er oe Eee Chea fe Peel Reese elke a EN 
SNapararonaae.sssske- ee: FS eeectee THe ACLUD Pe cceesccaioe aren 

DOR Ak Seas loi seats cate Sees Ts Ue ees a eccs See 3 
Spiraca cantoniensis.......|....-- Se 2/223] Aphid Saas aes 
SUC LOLOLUL ane ene eee A ee Sol eee doses ek 
Spiraea thunbergii.........\...... USS [hg cen | ees |e GOs sees 
Spiraea vanhouttei...-.-..|...... 1 2%) |e. o aes do. ere. 
SHEGKUTAS OS Se oatoposasoece TS pate i 1 | 60 | eas aT IS 
Stephanandra fleruosa.....|...... 1 ek e- 2 3) JAtphidsy es ere 
Stenhanotis floribunda.....|...... Oral as GO: |e eee eee 
DLEUUD SD See eee ries cee es Beet Se 6 Bb HCO ae aetna kB 
LOCKS OR. ere ae ssetctioe s 2 oe Pe be 62:| eee eee ee 
Sweetipeass 2.2 secscone ey eee 1s G20 | Aphids eee 

Thunbergia erecta....-.... lh he ae Niels Sell GS st - pever S  aee o ae 
DOG eee ccieneees Sp ISeetese Pe ee coo) Pe Coe aeeee 

(001 ee BR eee a P| gee 3: PTB S || cee ein 
Merbenate.: So0.caseee pe eens Lt :64.|. eee eee ee 

WG eect ce nee! | Re EWES Paya PAGO) |e EGS Le 
Verbena (lemon)......... Paleo Ax [MGA eee ee eae 

Vinca major variegata Bere a eal 1 WO ein SO eee 
19 oF See eee ee a ae 1) ))756 i Ree 5. Poc oF 
TD Piao a he i Ee a (aes i sa 

WINEW TOSSED... s 2 bac 2 | eas HO) AGL) SE i ee ee 
DORs ent oan. See SS [Byatt Sel LHR WON ae co Sas Seer 

Wandering Jew.........- Albat s See 1 iy (ACS eal pee Se 
MCCBen aoa eeceee ss als eein|- Sock GY A SY RSE ISAS Son oceeceeces 

Results of treatment. 

On plants. 

burned. 

Severe burning. 
Tender tips 
burned. 

Tips td blos- 
soms burned. 

No burning... 

No ee 

On insects. 

All stages except eggs 
and late pup killed. 

Immaturestages killed. 

100 per cent killed. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. f 

Do. 

PLANTS AND INSECTS FUMIGATED IN FUMIGATION BOX. 

To determine the susceptibility of the plants listed in Table II, 
these plants were fumigated in an air-tight box under favorable con- 

ditions. Not only were they fumigated in an inclosure much tighter 
than a greenhouse, but they also received dosages much in excess of 
those commonly used in greenhouse work. 



FUMIGATION OF ORNAMENTAL GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

Tasie II.—Plants and insects fumigated with hydrocyanic-acid gas in 
fumigation box. 

19 

Name of plant. 

Alternanthera sp-.-------- 
De Becsesaconneseecke 

Amaranthus sp-....-------- 
Arenga mindorensis....-.-- 
ns ol QUEL OR ee 

Belou glutinosa 
Carmatione si 4./3255,.8.552- 2 

Catha edgmuthi.-..------- 
Croqons ssc eee eee ses 

COs MAL Seca Sedgesecsecers 
Do 

Orchids (in growing con- 
dition): 

Angraecum eburneum. -- 
Cypripedium sp. -------- 
Coelogyne fiaccida..... -- 
Coelia baueriana. ..----- 
Dendrobium fimbrica- 
tum. 

Schomburgkia undulata . 
Orchids (dormant): 1 

Cattleya trianae.....-.--- 
cadieye SDeee aay seers ae: 

eee te et te ee ee eee 

Osbeckia stellata.......-..-- 
Palms: 

Kentia belmoreana.... 

Areca lutescens.....-...- 

Corypha elata.........-- 
PELGCTIEN SD oo cece so. 

Pandanus veitchii....--.-- 

he) oO bar i 

Sodium ey- 

anid 

= 

Potassium 
cyanid. 

Exposure in hours. 

Pleo looleo 

bolny| aloo 

hoje |Oo 

=e _ 

Results of treatment. 2 | 
I 

8 
5 Infestation. 
rey 
| 
2 
2 On plants. 

3 
a} 

< Jas 
1 (| RE eT ese No burning 
7 (Sy | Rat ore cleo bese do. 

Se Bek. seen Leaps aie do. 
65 | Long scale... .|...-. GOksas = see 
(Onl eek ose ee esse do. - 
FO ulus < sieve eee ae] oases do. 
...| Citrus mealy Tender foliage 

bug. burned. 
ee | aes Gor: No burning. 
7 Se oe Ree Meee do.. 
ZGiiccis eee eh eee Tender folia ge. 

burne 
....| Long seale. . No burning 
GOvviecese CORsee er |e eee do. 
66ilese C6 Kos snes ee eee doze 
GSulea ss OU see = [Ree CY be a 

60 | Larvee Florida |... -. adosee- 
fern cater- 
pillar. 

(oh eae (6) AE Pe do. 
68Ale =< Gow sts: |iSeeed do 
GSuleetee do. Tender growth 

burned. 
76 | Aspidistra| No burning... 

scale. 
60 | Larvee Florida |-.---- doles: 

fern cater- 
pillars je 

62a ost. GOs (Actes donnis: 
Gane. ae daneee ae nie do. 
63) i252 Goes 22 Tender erowth 

burned. 
Gi Wesace dos .--==--|) No burnme =. 
Ae lGeeepnos See metee mates GOees see 
SSNS on otek es Ste a oe dose eee 

62 | Diaspis sp... -- Slight baring: 
Gog Sak ees asi Seys8 No burning... 
62)| Chait seale--=-=)2- 22: doses 
G2 yee eee ee a Se GOL eae 
62 | Lepidosaphes }..--. Gores 

sp. 
G2r on teens sete. eee 6 (Oe 

LOW se See ee tee eee GO sae see 
Se Been cate esa ease do. 
eae PE tease regal ae do.. 
Ae AR e Soo neeees Slight burning: 

plant recov- 
ered. 

58 | Long scale..... No burning... 

Palm mealy |.-.--. dolshe2ss3 
bug end palm 
aphids. 

65 | Tessellated | Old foliage 
scale. burned. 

58 | Longscale.....| No burning 
(23s Bears ae eore see Ramee do. 2 
73.| Florida red |}---.-. GOs see 

scale. 

On insects. 

-.| 100 per cent killed. 

Do. 

-| 95 per cent killed. 

-| 60 per cent killed. 
agit Do. 

-| 100 per cent killed. 
Do, 

-| 40 per cent killed. 

100 per cent killed. 
Do 
Do. 

All stages except egg 
<illed 

-| 40 per cent killed. 

-| 100 per cent killed. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

1 Imported orchids without new growths. 
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In order that there may be no confusion on the pa t of the reader 
as to the insects referred to in the tables by their common names, both 
their common and scientific names are listed herewith: - 

Greenhouse iwiite yi yous ae See eam Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westw.). 

CUEEUS sIMe@ ally: Moe a se T lo eee hs a Pseudococcus citri (Risso). 

Mong-tavled mealy, pugs ee Pseudococcus adonidum (1.). 

Palmivor avocado mealy bags.) 2 asks Pseudococcus nipae (Mask.). 

Greenhouse Orthezias2 see ee Orthezia insignis {Dougl.). 

Hiloridasreds Scales acta iy ae ee se Chrysomphalus ficus (Ashm.) 

TE OEY EES Ca ee ie Sean ca TN Se ee Coccus elongatus (Sign.). 

SOme gO LOW SCale Si cen Na) eee aa Coccus hesperidum (1.). 

1 Bean a0) 12) 0) CIRC Ni oar dir SNe A RR ST UR Cea a Cerataphis latanae (Boisd.). 

FMemispherical) Scalese a os ia dese aap ged Coccus hemispherica (Targ.). 

Hlorida fern caterpillars. eee Hriopus floridensis (Guen.). 

ASDIOUS EE a) SCA Le lee aig a a ae es Hemichionaspis aspidistrae (Sign.). 

Messellated scales fe 2s Oa Ve Ve as EHucalymnatus tessellatus (Sign.). 

AZ ale al VE rIOCOCEU Ss es UN Eriococcus azaleae (Horv.). 

Aalbeai lea Ce wal sss a ite a So Stephanitis azaleae. (Horv.). 

Greenhouse; thrips<2 2202 ee ee _Heliothrips haemorrhoidalis (Bouché). 

DINO MM INTE TO Sees Bale ee nei ae ee Thrips tabaci (Lind.). 

Wottomy scale weg rea a ee eee Pulvinaria sp. 

PBN AGG SCAN et See tle. rd WTS Oe TEE Lee Ischnaspis longirostris (Sign.). 

NVOGAG OS WAT te) My eo ee ea Trialeurodes floridensis (Quaint.). 

IROSevleathopper sli eee dui lea eee Typhlocyba rosae (1.). 

(Ope HSCs Wc a A I a Parlatoria proteus (Curt.). 

CONCLUSION. 

The results indicated in the foregoing pages are for the most 
part based on the fumigation of commercial houses under commercial 
conditions. The slight variations in the percentage of insects killed 
and injury to plants may be accounted for by the tightness or lack 
of tightness of different houses. It is obvious, therefore, that it is 
not practicable to give specific directions as to the amount of cyanid 
to be employed under all conditions. A knowledge of the pests to 
be controlled and of the condition of the plants and tightness of the 
house under consideration will render it possible to determine the 
dosage to be used. 

In fumigating a house containing a large variety of plants, using 
the correct dosage and under proper conditions, it happens occa- 
sionally that some plants appear to have been injured. However, 

this injury is not permanent, as the plants will show new vigorous 

growth in a short time. Repeated tests have demonstrated thor- 

oughly that the growth of many plants is stimulated by hydrocyanic- 

acid gas. 

O 






